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I studied the market and attacked the Bodyweight 

training niche. I Grew my Facebook to 1 million in 6 

months. I then grew my YouTube to over 300k. 

ACNE�  SEMI-PRO GAMER�  DIVISION 1 | |

FOOTBALL�  EX PHYS DEGREE�  2.5 MILLION | |

FOLLOWERS�  DIGITAL MARKETING EXPERT�  | |

SICKNESS�  INJURIES�  LOST ALL MONEY�  | | |

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS�  INCREDIBLE GROWTH |

& HAPPINESS 

When I was 14 years old I had acne all over my face and 

was 119 lbs. playing video games in the MLG 

community 8 hours a day. I tried out for the wrestling 

team and then wanted to play football but my coach 

laughed at me and said don't kid yourself, you are too 

skinny and weak. I then gained 40 lbs. and eventually 

was recruited by division 1 football schools. Suffering a 

severe concussion 2 games before the end of the 

season senior year, I lost all of my honors and 

opportunity to play at Vanderbilt University. I had post 

concussive syndrome for a full year. 

I transitioned as a walk on at FAU, finding the starting 

role in my sophomore fall camp… I told my coach I quit. 

Lost as heck (thought I was going to the NFL), I took my 

hard work to social media. 

Being in a relationship for 2 years, owning my dream 

car, having my dream office & apartment a block from 

the beach, having a loving dog, growing following, and 

successful business… my life couldn't possibly be 

knocked off course, I was hustling too hard! 

a screaming halt.

Finally, I focused on building my Instagram to over 250k 

in 1 month. With this, I developed some of the top 

Bodyweight training videos on the internet… 1 video 

having 47 million views, 

Today I have 2.5 million followers across social. 

During these few years I learned graphic design, 

videography & editing, email marketing, sales funnels, 

Facebook ads, copywriting, and graduated with my 

Exercise Physiology degree. With this and learning from 

many others, I launched multiple businesses that lost 

me all of the money I saved up - $27k on my first app 

and thousands of $$ 

on my first apparel and blog company.

Eventually launched my first successful business that 

generated $40k in just 4 days. Wrote my first book 

published to Amazon and then After 3 years of a 

successful business, my life came to 

and many others ranging from 1 to 20 million. 
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Hit by a severe hurricane. Panic attack for 8 hours and 

almost crashed in the road from medications. Epidural 

shot. 3 rounds of antibiotics. 3 CT scans, 3 MRIs. Cuada 

Equina scare (loss of bladder and bowel control + 

potential paralysis). Lost all my money. Lost my team. 

Lost my apartment. Lost my office. Tremors for 

months. Lost 40 lbs. Lost 70k followers. Lymph node 

reaction to bee sting on my head. Cardiologist. Blood 

tests. 

Sinus surgery. Stem cell surgery. Going to urologist for 

potential testicular cancer. Bladder dysfunction. Severe 

brain fog. Heart rate reaction for full month of 100 bpm. 

Complications to surgeries. Laying on the ground 

thinking everything as lost and death was near. 

Wrong, with the next 6 months I would go from success 

to severe depression, sickness, pain, & near suicide. My 

relationship ended. Moved from California back to 

Florida. I lost my dog. I tore my shoulder in four places. I 

severely herniated 2 discs in my low spine. Addicted to 

pain pills. Became allergic to all foods I consumed. 

One night I am about to do the unthinkable but instead 

decide to go to sleep. The next morning 

the doctors said I would never squat again - I squatted. 

Doctors said I would never do my crazy bodyweight 

stuff again - I am doing just that. 

I have 5 texts that would solidify my move back to 

California… I took the chance. Fast forward 5 months… 

I would move into my dream house. Have business 

opportunities left & right… and find my passion that I 

was desperately in search of for so long. I am happy to 

be alive and even more happy to be able to share my 

story and bring out the best in others. Developing the 

businesses of fitness enthusiasts and other business 

owners, changing the bodies of over 10,000, and 

progressing to develop the most impactful business in 

the fitness industry - my life has changed and it is ALL 

because of my pains and struggles in the recent 

months of my life. My calling has been defined and my 

life has changed forever. 

I gained 40 lbs. back. I founded a business called the 

Creative Fitness Academy that would help more people 

in an hour than I could ever imagine. 

my name is

BRENDAN MEYERS 

AUTHOR:

ANYTHING 
IS POSSIBLE
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https://www.amazon.com/Anything-Possible-Motivational-Guide-Fitness-ebook/dp/B00RPP0954/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1533673965&sr=8-1&keywords=anything+possible+motivational+guide


Discussions I would love 
to talk about 

Written Articles: 

Sales to an audience 

Content creation ( videography & photography).

Overcoming the pain of losing your physical & mental 

health, to flourishing with a successful business 

Social media growth 

Copywriting  

Life as an entreprenuer 

Brand development 

Health, Fitness, Bodyweight & Training 
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Businesses:

Social Media:

Owner of Owner of

370k+ 1.5M 775k+
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http://calaesthetics.co/
https://www.creativefitnessacademy.com/earlybird-sale
https://www.instagram.com/thebmeyers/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/BrendanMeyersOfficial/
https://www.youtube.com/user/leftyjrpro
https://www.realhealthy.nl/de-beste-core-oefeningen-voor-thuis/
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/calisthenics-masters/
https://bigandripped.com/an-intense-home-ab-workout-from-brendan-meyers/
https://www.lifehack.org/408337/10-effective-leg-exercises-you-can-do-on-the-couch
https://workout.su/articles/524
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Transformations: 

Extra Accomplishments Well Known Partnerships & Clients 

Over 10,000 transformations from my best selling workout programs online 

Matt Ogus 

(top fitness influencer) 

 Brian DeCosta 

(top online fitness coach) 

 John Crestani

(top YouTube Ad generator) 

 Austin Dunham

(top bodyweight enthusiast)

 Austin Dixon 

(top 30 clickfunnels strategies)

 Jorge Rosado

(top IG Info Graphic influencer) 

Josue Pena 

(Owner of Online CEOs & IG Networks)
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https://www.instagram.com/mattogus/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/briandecosta/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/johnaffiliate/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/austin_dunham/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/austinjdixon/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/fitness_iq/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/itsjosuepena/?hl=en

